September 5-11

“

”

1. Isaiah Video – Watch and discuss “Isaiah the Prophet” short video from the church. You can also read “Isaiah
Teaches About Jesus Christ” from The Friend magazine. Set up a picture of Jesus. Talk about why it is so
important for us to learn about Him. Review what we know about Him and share testimonies of Him.

2. Titles of Jesus Christ – Isaiah knew how important Jesus is to us. He shared some titles of Jesus in Isaiah 9:6. Cut
out the strips with these titles from page 4 below. Take turns choosing one of these out of an upside-down pile.
As each is chosen, discuss what it might mean and place the title by a picture of Jesus.

3. Temples – What are some things you can do to feel close to Christ? Explain that temples are places that help us
feel closer to Christ. Isaiah called the temple the “mountain of the Lord” (Isaiah 2:3). Show and discuss one or
more of the following videos. You could also read stories about temples from The Friend (see this list).
• “Temples Are a Beacon” 2 minute video from the church
• 2022 Temple Timeline Video: Dotting the Earth
• Let’s Go to the Temple video from Latter Day Kids
• What’s Inside the Temple video from Latter Day Kids
• Why We Build Temples video from Latter Day Kids

4. Who Do You See in the Temple? – Print this sheet up from theredcrystal and use it to talk about visualizing
ourselves in the temple. Briefly review the things we need to do to be worthy to go in the temple when we’re
old enough. Talk about the blessings we receive from the temple.

5. Stuffed Animals – Practice explaining what temples are to others. Set out some stuffed animals/dolls and have
the kids explain what temples are to them.
6. Scripture Draw – Show picture on page 5 below. Talk about what kinds of spiritual protection the temple gives
us. Do the scripture draw on page 3 below.

7. Temple Treat – Look at the temple media gallery from the church’s website. Then use sweetened condensed
milk and gel food coloring to make edible paint and use this to paint pictures of temples (click on picture below
for website with instructions). A temple outline that could be used for coloring/painting is on page 6 below
(image from church website). You could also use sugar cubes to make temples. My girls LOVED doing this last
time we did it and have been asking to do it again, so we might actually do the sugar cube models once more
this week.

•

Listen to temples songs, such as “High on the Mountain Top” and “I Love to See the Temple” while
creating these. Remind them of the Spirit we feel when we’re in the temple and the blessings we receive
from going there.

More Great Free Ideas at www.theredcrystal.org
Old Testament Cartoon Videos from the Church Website

Isaiah 2:2-3

“And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the Lord’s
house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted
above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go
and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of
the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his
paths”

Draw a picture of you going to the temple and share
blessings you receive from going there.

TITLES OF JESUS FROM ISAIAH 9:6
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